
"A profound testament to beauty, radiance, and the haunting power of art.”

- Kabir Sehgal, New York Times/Wall Street Journal Best Selling 
Author, and Grammy Award Winning Producer 

For Immediate Release: Matthew Mayer is releasing his 12th piano 
album worldwide on August  31st,  2018.  This  powerfully  sensitive  and 
unique new age style piano album touches on the vulnerability of being 
human combined with the importance of loving yourself for who you 
are. 

“There is a simple & instrumental message I hope to get across in this 
album, which is You are Enough,” says Mayer.  “There is nothing more 
you have to prove or pretend to have or be. In a world of comparisons, 
immediate awareness of what everyone is doing, it’s easy to doubt the 
beauty of who you are….right now! There is one true fact, and that is 
‘You are beautiful!’ ”

From the intimate cover design, (created by Lisa Falzon of Berlin, Ger-
many), to the symbolism of love and acceptance, this all-piano new age 
style release, impresses upon the absolute beauty of ‘You’! 

“Get ready to be transported to the most uplifting place on earth. Every 
song on Matthew Mayer’s new album BEAUTIFUL YOU lives up to 

that title…each is beautiful in its own unique way” 
-Ryan Patterson, Supervising Producer 

Access Hollywood, NBC Universal 

“Matthew Mayer's Beautiful You is soothing and melodic for your soul. 
I love it!” 

-Marala Scott,  Award-Winning Author

 Pre-Orders Available on Amazon, iTunes & bandcamp.com

Beautiful You
New Release by Parents’ Choice Award Winning Piano Artist 
Matthew Mayer

“Matthew Mayer provides the soundtrack of our household. My young kids have 
grown up listening to his gorgeous talent. When my 6-year-old hears it, he sighs, 

and whispers, “So soothing.” But for me, it’s more than that: what I love most 
about Matthew Mayer’s music is that it, at once, stirs up emotions while offering 

peace. I feel an ache when I hear it.” 

-Faith Salie of NPR’s Wait Wait…Don’t Tell Me! and 
CBS Sunday Morning 

“Mayer's piano music always has a deep-
er  meaning,  and the  message  of  this  al-
bum  expressed  through  solo  piano  is  as 
important as ever in these times" 

-  Joe Siyam, Supervising Producer - 
Entertainment Tonight, CBS.

“Beautiful  you is  another fantastic  jour-
ney through a wide diapason of emotions. 
Matthew Mayer's outstanding technique 
and refined feeling for pacing and expres-
sion  is  what  makes  his  music  stories  so 
credible and deep”

- IVA Matic, Music Editor / Journal-
ist at HRT Hrvatska radiotelevizi-
ja  (Voice of Croatia)

“Matthew Mayer has struck the perfect chord in portraying one of the most important messages needed to be heard today….
which is….You ARE Beautiful!” 

- Shaun Robinson, Emmy Award-Winning Journalist, Producer, Philanthropist & Founder of  
S.H.A.U.N. Foundation for Girls. (shaunfoundationforgirls.org)

http://shaunfoundationforgirls.org
http://shaunfoundationforgirls.org

